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URANlmI IN '.rH1~ pnLE CllEEIC GJ~OS1.1JCLnrE 

I INTHODUCTION 

The evolution of the Pine Creek Geosyncline has been 

described by "lalpole et al. (1968). Hore detailed reGional mapping 

I no'l'l' in progress in the Alligator Rivers region has modified some of 

'* the ideas expressed in this account. For example, it is nOll con-

I sider-ed that the Uyra Falls HetaIilOrphics are not Archaean, but Lm'rer 

I 
Proterozoic, and that, like the other Lower Proterozoic sediments 

east of the South Alligator River, they have been metamorphosed, and 

I contain anatectic granite and {;,.rneiss domes 0 Thus the Eastern 'rrough 

extends farther east than thought in 1968. It is probably the main 

I ,trough of a larger geosyncline tha n that described by \'lalpole et a!. 

I 
The principal uranium deposits of the Pine Creek Geosyncline 

are conta ined in 10vT-gre.de metamorphic roclcs of L01-10r Proterozoic 

I age. In the South Alligator Valley the urani1.Uu occurs in black shale 

of the Koolpin Forr:lation (Eastern Trough); t he Ranger and KoonG'ar:ra 

I deposi ts occur iYl muscovi te-chlori te schj.st \·]11ic11 is b81ieved to be 

I 
the nortlJerly extension of the Koolpin }'ol'iTIation (NeedhtF;1 , pel's. CCrrL'!l.). 

TheRuIiI Jungle uranium d.eposits are contained in 'black shale and 

I chlori tic .schj_st of the Golden Dyke Formab.ol1 (Uestern Trough). 'llhe 

host rock of the Nabarlek uraniuEl depo3it i s muscovite-c111oritic 

I schist 1'rhich is believed to be part of the Myra F,'3.11s l,le tamorphics. 

I 
Uranium minerals also occur in the Coomalie Dolomi te unc1e1.'lying the 

/>1 

Golden Dyke Formation at UWlI Jungle,t volcanic rock and saridstone of 

I Carperita rian age in the South Alli c;ator River Valley) and in fractures 

1'Ti thin grani to masses elsewhere in the region. 

I 
I 

* Footnote: Field work is in progress, and the results have 'not y e t 

been pubJ.ished. In due coursey Bureau p'.lblications Hill report t he 

I rasul ts of the detailed re&ional mapping. The cl:i.sposi tioE of' the hro 

troU{;hs of the geosyncl i ne is sh01'Tll in Fig-nrc 1 .. 

I 
I 
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AGE OF r'UNERALIZNrION 

Two papers (Hills & Richards, 1972; Cooper, 1973) report 

recent uranium/lead age determina tions, reinterpret earlier determina tions, 

and discuss evidence fOJ? the age of u.ranium mineralization. Hills & 

Richards consider that the best interpreta tion of available isotopic data 

fits a three-stage model: 'original' deposition of uranium around 850 tn.y. 

ago, followed by a period of redistribution in the Lower Palaeozoic 

(450-500 m.y. ago). 'l'heir third stage could be due to a Recent loss of 

lead, or alternatively, to a continuous diffusive loss of lead. According 

to Cooper two periods of '~ineralization' are repogniza ble, the earlier 

between 710 and 815 m.y. ago, the s econd about 500 tn.y. ago. However, 

these results may not provide a complete picture of the history of the 

minerali zation, particularly if the deposits are the product of relocation 

and concentration of uranium originally contained in granite or metamorphic 

rocks. 

Prelimina ry K-Ar dating of biotite and muscovite from s even 

gneiss es and schist s in the Nanarnbu Complex and margina l Lower Froter-

ozoic rocks gave minimum ages of a round 1800 m.y. The 1800 m.y. age 

.wa s confirmed by Rb-Sr meas urement s on three pairs of biotite and 

muscovi te concentra te s which yi elded ages of between 1800 a nd 1900 m.y. 

(R.W. Page, pers. comm .). The Lower Prot er ozoic rocks of the Pine 

Creek Geosyncline are intruded by granites dated at 1760 m.y. Volcanics 

at the base of the Ca r penta ri a n s uccession ha ve also been da ted a t 1'160 

m.y. (~alpole et al., 1969). No known i gneous or tectonj.c event in the 

region is associated with the uranium a ges recognized by Hills & 

Richards , but furth er U/Ph analys is may indicate earlier ages of 

mineralization. 

ORIGIN OF ~'HEURANIUI>1 

1'he origin of the uranium in the Rum Jungle-Jdligator 

Rivers uranium province was brie fly discussed by Dodson (1971, p.lf1). 
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I 
He considered three modes of emplacement: syngenetic liep02i tion in 

a favourable host rock, folloHed by l;;o·bilization and concentration; 

I concentratio~ from a massive source rock by leaching ru1d subsequent 

accretion at the interface of the zones of oxidation and reduction; 

I and hydrothermal deposi tion from an underlying i@1eous rock. 

I 
Interpretation of the history of mineralization must take 

into account the following facts: 

I Host of the uranium deposits of the Pine Creek Geosyncline 

are situated on the edge of granitic complexes. 

I Nost of the uranium is concentrated in certain lithological 

I 
uni ts: the Golden Dyke Formation at RUl:rl. Jungle, and the 

Koolpin Formation at South Alligator Valley. The Ranger, 

I Kool1[;,arra, and Jabiluka deposits are associated \-1i th scJlist 

vlhich is believed to be a northerly extensiOn of the Koolpin 

I FOITilation. 'He believe that similarity in li tnology and 

I 
straiigraphical relationships of the Golden Dyke and Koolpin 

Formations sugGests that they are lateral equivalents. 

I (iii) The deposits occupy fractures, folds, breccia zones, and 

shears. 

I The tops of most of the known deposits lie within 50 In of the 

I 
present landsurface. Thi:, uay be due to prolonged enrich-

ment as the landsurface \'!as eroded, the enrichBent boing a 

I product of dm-1mTard solution and accretion, out it should be 

noted that ore has been intersected belou 200 m at Hanger and 

I in the South Alligator Valley. 

I 
Needham et a1. (1972) observed that the more important 

uraniwn. cleposi ts lio adjacent to the 88.rgins of the N"anambu and 

I Hil:lbm;ah 5rani tic complexes, and. suggested that the uraniw11 L1SY have 

been I SiTos.ted out I of the sediments during migmatization. 

I The proximj.ty of most of the uranium cieposi ts of the Pine 

I 
Creek Geosyncline to tllC present-Ll.o.y uncon:formi ty surface beb-reen 

I 
• 1. 

5 r·· .. ·Y' 
T 
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the Lower Pro t erozoic rocks and tho Carpentarian Kombolgie 

Formation suggests that the uraniu.ru may have been derived from a 

massive source rock such as the sandstone which forms the bulk of 

the formation ,01' from the interbedded volcanics. Hm'Tever, the 

sandstone is typically a cOJ:lpact quartz sanCistolle uhich contains 

few other minerals, and is therefore considered. unlikely to have 

contained much uranium. At present, little is knmm of the geoche;a-

istry of the basic volcanics interbedded with the sediments of the 

Kombolgie Formation. 

Compara ti vely Ii ttle is kilmlll of the geocher:lis try of the 

grani tic l'ocks in the Pine Creek Geosynclino. Hei er & Rhodes (1968) 

determined the urallimil and thorium contents of 32 s8.lilples 

of granitic rock in the Rum Jungle and Uat'o:chonse Complexes and 

14 from . Car}Jentariangra.nites in the geos:;,r:ncline. Their results 

8ho"l'I that the ul'aniwH conter/c of samples frolll the RU<!1 Jungle complex 

ranges fr'om :; .2 ppm, \Thich is slightly belo'd the content of aver a.ga 

granitic rock (4 ppm; Heinrich, 1958 , '0 , 8) to 28 pPLl , seven times 
- , 

g:ceatol' th:m . average. ~lhe uranium. conteYl-c of the younger granites 

ranges :from 5.2 ppm to 35 ppm. 

A.t the Ranger deposi t, pcg:I!Cl titic red: is kno,m to contain 

narrO':T veinlets of pitchblende (Dodson, 1972, p.40). 

CULLEt·)" GHlJUTE 

s 
Several minor uranium prospects such 2.S those at Ferf.,'llS,en 

River, the Edith River, and the Tennyson, lie in the Cullen Granite. 

Descript ions by Fisher (1952) and Gardn8r (1953), inCij.cate that the 

uraniu..'11 is present in quartz veins and in 5iJ.iceoui:' breccias 

in shear-~~ones dippinC steeply nortIn'lard to north-north-"leshlard. 

'rhe main ininerals are tOl'berni te and meta-autunite, c'oating crad:s and 

partings in hematite-bearing sections of the lodes. 
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ADELAIDE HIV:81{ !'-UNE 

The Adelaide River mine is about 4km south of the township 

of Adelaide River. About 3860 tonnea of ore averaging 0.5 percent 

U
3

08 were extracted up to 1957, when t .he mine closed down. Walpole 

(1957) concluded th;3t about 1500 tonnes of broken ore, averaging 0.5 

percent U
3

08, remain in the stopes. In 1960 four drill holes were 

put dovm by the Bureau of ~"lineral Resources, and as a result, additional 

reserves of 5600 tonnes of possible ore averaging 0.22 percent U
3

0
8 

were indicated (Plumb, 1960). 

The uranium is contained in sediments of the Lov/er Protero-

.zoi.c Burrell Creek and Noltenius Formations. At the mine, the 

Burrell Creek consists of siltstone and greywacke, and the Noltenius 

of conglomerate~ sandstone, and siltstone. 'rhe uranium occurs in five 

minor lodes in north-trending shears. In the primary zone the ore 

consists of veinlets of pitchblende, and in the oxidized zone the 

main ore mi.neral is torbernite. 

GEORGE CREEI< 

About 14 km south of Adelaide River a small prospect on George 

Creek 'has yielded about 120 tonnes of ore a verag ing about 0.26 percent 

U
3

08 (Arkin & Walpole, 1960). HeGcrves arc estimated to be about 250 

tonnes of ore of similar grade. 

The geological environment of the George Creek prospect is 

similar to tha t of the 1',de laide Hi ver mine; uranium ore is contoi ned 

in a steeply dipping north-trending shear in interbedded siltstone and 

greywacke of the Burrell Creek Formation 

FL~UR DE LYS ~HNE 

The Fleur de Lys mine is ·situated about 8 km southwest of 

Brocks Creek siding, and is the only uranium prospect in a line of 

old g61dmines extending for about 21 km. Precise figures of produc-

tion are not known; the only r~corded production is about 200 kg of 

.. . 
- - ---' - - --_ ."- :.. -- -- --- - . . 

~ 
t 

t 
f. . 
~ 1 ' '1".-;.-.' -f: ,'-- --
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1 According to Firman (195.5) ~ranium and copper minerals 

are contained in concordant lodes in siltstone of the Golden 

1 Dyke FOl'r;iation. In the oxidized zone, torberni te is the ura..'1ium 

1 mineral, and mala chi te, azuri te, and CU1Jri to. are the copper 

minerals. T!le unoxidized are contains pitchblende and the sulphides 

I . pyrite, chalcopyrite, and chalcocite. The uranium minerals occur 

1 
mainly as coatings on bedding planes, shear planes, and joints. 

1 The .ABC Prospect is si tua ted about 17 kIll northuest of the 

Katherine township. Ore reserveS were .estimated to be 1060 tonnes 

1 - --
averaging 0.4 percent U30S (Hatheson, 1953). 

1 
The ll.ranitun minerals autunite and phosphurcmyli te ate 

present in shears and as coatings on joints and fractures in inter-

I bedded tuff and basalt of the Carpentarian NcAddens Creek Volcanics. 

The minerals are also disse!i1inatecl through the parts of the tuff. 

1 
1 

The Rockhole mine, about 100 km northeast of Pine Creek, is 

the most nor-th,·resterly of a line of' uranimn. deposits in the South 

I AlliGator River VaJ.ley. '1'0 the southeast, alonG the upper part of 

the valley, are El Sheral1a, Palette, and Coronation Hill.. Sleisbeck 

I· lies on tbe same line, about 50 kr.1 from RocldlOle. Uraniu.!i1 ~Tas 

1 
discovered in the South Allis'c.tor ll.i ver valley in 1953, and. behTeen 

1956 and 1964 eleven minor de~osits were mined in the ~rea. Total 

1 production 1·r3,8 146478 tonnes of are yield.ing approxii!:a tely 840 

I 
I 
I 
1 
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1.JR.PJ'umi OXIDE PRODUC'rIOIi OF THE SOU'l'H li.UJIGATOR V_'':.LLEY DE?OSI'l'S 

Denosit . Ore 

(Tonnes)' 

El Sherana 39052 

E1 Sherana Hest 21657 

Scinto 5 5S04 

Scinto 6 1741 

Saddle Ridge 30340 

Coronation Hill 26122 

Palette 4849 

Koo1pin Creek 2327 

Skull 531 

. 134.1 8 

Grade 

(~bU308) 

0.55 

0.82 

0.37 

0.15 

0 0 25 

0.27 

2.5 

0.13 

0.5 

1.12 

Content 

(Tonnes U30S) 

216.5 

177.6 

2.7 

74.6 

69.2 

11901 

2.6 

150.9 

632-.._<b...34 2.2 

l'ota1 1464·78 

(After Taylor, 1968). 

0.57 
(average) 839.8 

Prichard (1965) ana: T8,:{Lor (1968) h2.ve given brief accountC', 

of the geo1o{s of the urani un deposi t8. Almost all the uraniUlTl 

ore in the Lower Proterozoic rocks is in steeply dipping Koolpin 

For~ation composed of black carbonaceous shale, dolomit e , silicified 

dolomite, and minor cheri. Uranium is also contained in volcanics 

of the Carpente.rian Edith River lj'orm.ation at Coronation Hill, 

C3.rpentarian sandstone of the Edith River Volcanicf;, and in sandstone 

of the Carpentarian Kombolgie Formation. Uhere pitchblende occurs in 

Carpentarian sandstone, the latter is mostly in contact with black 

shale of the Koolpin l"ormation. 

As can be seen lx'om 'rablc 1 ~ about 965~ of the l1.1'aniuJ] ca;:;e 

from . si:'~ deposits in the South Alligator Hiver valley; t hese are 

briefly described below. 
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El Shcra~a and El Sherana West 

The El Sherana and El Sherana Hest deposits are situated 

next to each other along the regional strike of about 3000
• Pitch-

blende occurs in cherty ferruGinous siltstone in contact lIii th 

carbonaceous shale o The siltstone and shale, both vii thin the 

o Koolpin Formation, are almost vertical, and trend about 300. .At 

El Sherana massive pitchblende Nas also mined in sandstone, and 

relatively minor pitchblende and secondary minerals1ere recorded 

in the volcanics above the unconformity. The ore from both lodes 

contained gold in significant quanti ties, together "lith small 

amounts of copper and lead sulphides. 

Rockhole rhne 

'1'hree separate surface prospects, Rocld1ole, O'Duyers, and 

Sterri ts :,are linked by mine ~-TOrkings. ?roduction lias not recorded 

separately as the mineralization extend~d over the full distance of 

about 800 m. 

In the Rockhole (northwest) end of the mine, most of the 

ore CUf:!e frow. cherty ferruginous shale and carbonaceous shale of the 

Koolpin Formation along a shear face. 

Tpwards the southeast end of the mine (Sterrits Prospect) 

most of the ore was in Koolpin Formation, but some was obtained from 

Carpentarian sandstone faulted against carbonaceous shale. The are 

\las lOI-mr grade i'ill are volcanic rocl(s 2.re in contact Hi th ·the carbon-· 

aceoHS shale. 

Ea~.ette mine 

The Palette mine is situated in a closely faulted part of the 

South Alligator :Caul t zone. Pi tchblcncle occurs both above and. belm·, 

the unconformity betueen carbonaceous or bleached ahale of the Koolpin 

l"orm3.tion and Carpen-carian KO!D.bol,zie S2.T1d~:to!le, e.nd 1'0ug111y 112.1f the 

ore l'Tas Hon from each type of host :cocJ:. Both free gold and telluride 

arc pre~ent in tho are. 
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Coronation Hill 

At Coronation Hill pitchblende occurs in volcanic agglo[aer

ate and adjacent tuff of the Edith River ~ormation. The agglomerate 

forms a neck uhich penetrates the Koolpin For;aation, and contains 

blocks of carbonaceous shale. Pitchblende is the primary uraniw:.~ 

IJineral; gold Has also present in the are, but localized enrichment 

of gold did. not coincide \\Ti th higher uranium content of the ore. 

Saddle Ridge 

Saddle Ridge is the only mined orebody which contained 

secondary minerals only. 1"ne host rocks are deeply rreathered, aIld 

probably consist of the Edith River Volcanics and shale of the 

Koolpin Formation. This orebody may be either a supergene concentra

tion of secondary uranium minerals derived from a nearly pitchblende 

deposit which has been entirely removed by erosion,or the oxidised 

product of a priuary lode. Torbernite, autunite, and saleeite were 

the most CO!!ll":lon uraniu.Iil minerals .• 

At Sleisbeck, uranium was present both in shale of the 

Koolpin Formation and in quartz-h e;i~a ti te breccia uhich j.B regarded as 

a product of the silicification of carbonate rock. NinoI' pbosphate 

lias Qssoci<::.t ec. \"ri th the uraniUm m:l.llcrabzc:.'.tion. 
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